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Leadership Johnson County (LJC) provides personal and professional development to a diverse group of individuals representing 
small and large organizations, nonprofit and for-profit groups, government officials, volunteers and anyone interested in 
improving individual leadership skills, learning more about Johnson County and making connections. Find out how you can 
become part of the class of 2016. Visit us on our website at www.leadershipjohnsoncounty.org for more information or to apply 
for the next LJC class. Application deadline is March 18th, 2015. A $50 discount is given to applicants who apply by March 1, 2015. 

“I have always felt a strong commitment to community service. My 
experience with LJC was the perfect jump start to renew this passion and 
become more actively involved in several different ways. I worked with a 
group that developed a Life Skills Workbook in LJC, and through that process 
I learned more about the KIC-IT (Kids in Crisis Intervention Team) Center 
in Franklin. KIC-IT hosts a drop in center for teens and young adults who 
are homeless or couch surfing. The volunteers provide a connection with 
people and programs that offer solutions to these at risk youth ages 16-25. 
Being an active volunteer and board member for this organization has been 
a rewarding experience. The entire LJC connection was and has continued 
to be a wonderful personal growth experience, widened my circle of friends, 
and provided a network of opportunities.”  

Teena Findley
Johnson County Highway Department

Receptionist

What Leadership Johnson County 
has meant to me?
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Rick Myers is publisher of the Southside Business Leader. 
Email: rick@businessleader.bz

OPINION

Rick Myers
FOUNDER

/PUBLISHER

Here of late, I have 
been asked about 
the prosperity of 

the newspaper business 
as it relates to me 
personally. A question I 
always welcome.

I am not sure if those 
asking me have handy 
a tissue with them pre-
pared to give it to me to 
dry my eyes from crying. 
I certainly understand 
why they may think I need consoled. The in-
dustry has gone through many challenges in 
the last decade or so; many of which have been, 
in my opinion, a product of self-inflecting mis-
management.

None-the-less, the business, at least for 
Times-Leader Publications, publisher of the 
Hendricks County Business Leader and its sis-
ter publications: Carmel Business Southside 
Business Leader, Center Grove ICON, Hen-
dricks County ICON and The Southside Times, 
is doing quite well, thank you. 

My business partner, Brian Kelly - who is 
also a majority owner of Current Publishing, 
which publishes six very successful commu-
nity direct-mailed weeklies serving Hamilton 
County and Zionsville - and I have talked about 
the decline of the major-metro dailies and what 
that has meant to our free, community newspa-
per business model. It’s both helped and hurt. 

It’s helped in that advertisers are looking to 
our products –  they value print advertising de-
spite the sexiness of digital marketing  –  as an 
alternative to buying the big daily newspaper; 
it’s hurt in that people may think that if no one 
is reading the big daily newspaper, no one is 
reading our products;  that’s the furthest thing 
from the truth.

I know how fleeting trends are. Digital is 
here to stay. That doesn’t mean it’s an effective 
means of marketing for just any business. Our 
industry is as relevant now as it was centuries 
ago and it will continue to help small businesses 
grow by leaps and bounds. 

That is as long as community newspapers 
do what they do best: give their readers info 
about their communities and the folks that 
make them what they are. And we plan to make 
sure that’s exactly what our publications are all 
about.

The value of 
newspaper print 

advertising

From the Publisher›FINANCE DISPATCHES
n BEWARE PHISHING TAX SCAMS, 
WARNS IRS The IRS Commissioner John 
Koskinen made a statement in January re-
garding tax scammers sending “phishing” 
emails that are made to look like official re-
quests from the IRS or other government 
agencies. According to his statement, “The 
IRS won’t send you an email about a bill 

or refund out of the blue. Don’t 
click on one claiming to be 
from the IRS that takes you by 
surprise.” Any unsolicited mail 
that appears to come from 

the IRS or re-
lated agen-
cy (like the 
E l e c t ro n i c 
Federal Tax 

Payment Sys-
tem), people 

are encouraged to not 
reply, open any attachments or click on 
any links within the email body. Any of the 
above could allow scammers to collect 
sensitive information on your computer or 
infect your computer with a malicious vi-
rus. – CNN Money

n OVERLAP OF MILLENNIALS AND 
OVERDRAFTS New data from a Consum-
er Financial Protection Bureau report cites 
persons aged 18 to 25 are four times more 
likely than their elders to suffer 10 over-
draft fees (or more) per year. Overdraft 
fees averaging about $34 can add up if re-
peat offenders neglect to check their bank 
accounts. On the other hand, this isn’t 
such bad news for banks who collected 
approximately $32 billion in overdraft fees 
in 2013, according to Moebs Services. Peo-
ple hoping to avoid overdraft fees should 
seek a kind of overdraft protection that 
links a checking account to a savings ac-
count so that one may draw from another 
in the case of insufficient funds. There may 
still be a fee involved, but it may prevent 
future financial woes. – Credit.com

n EURO’S STRUGGLE NOT BENEFICIAL 
FOR AMERICANS Though the American 
dollar may be catching up to the euro, it’s 
not because of the success of the dollar—
and U.S. citizens hoping to save money 
on European goods may be out of luck. 
The last time the euro was valued this low 
against the dollar was in August 2003. 
But since the U.S. economy is recovering 
and upper-income families are still willing 
to spend money, companies importing 
goods see little reason to cut prices. Sav-
ings as a direct result of the euro’s decline 
in value are being pocketed by distribu-
tors and manufacturers. However, Ameri-
cans abroad in one of the 19 countries that 
use the euro will get more bang for their 
buck, but don’t expect flight prices to go 
down any time soon. – Fox Business 

“The industry has gone through 
many challenges in the last 

decade or so…”

TomWoodLexus.com

4610 E 96th St   |   888.928.2572

Ask about our concierge service

Indy’s Exclusive Home for Lexus

2015 Lexus 
RX 350
FWD 

$345/mo

Lease for

$44,075
Buy from

2015 Lexus 
IS 250
All-Wheel Drive 

$299/mo

Lease for

$41,200
Buy from

27 months, 10,000 miles per year. $3,999 due at signing plus tax, title, license and dealer fees. WAC. 
See dealer for details. Security deposit waived. Offer ends 2/28/15.
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Yes, we want your letters: 

Readers of the Southside Business Leader are en-
couraged to send letters to the editor as often as 
they wish. The stipulations are that the letter is time-
ly, focused (not more than 200 words) and verifiable. 
Please make sure to provide your complete name 
and daytime and evening telephone contact num-
bers. All letters are subject to editing for brevity, clar-
ity and grammar. Please direct correspondence to 
info@businessleader.bz.

Our View› Quote of the Month›

OPINION

One of the benefits of the global 
experience is understanding that 
other cultures have their 

own sayings. One of my favorites is 
a Polish idiom, not my circus, not my 
monkeys. It basically means: Not my 
problem.

Nick Saban, football coach of Al-
abama University, earns $7 million 
because he has a system.

It’s all about the process, Saban 
believes.

If you don’t follow the process, 
you don’t get to play for Coach Sa-
ban.

Similarly, legendary UCLA bas-
ketball coach and Hoosier John Wooden be-
lieved so much in his culture that when Bill 
Walton told the coach during his champion-
ship senior year that he wasn’t getting a hair-
cut team rules, Wooden said, “We’re going to 
miss you.”

Of course, leadership isn’t always so drastic, 
plus there must be gentler ways of getting em-
ployee buy in, right?

Not my circus
There are clues that should indicate wheth-

er you have employee buy in or not. Should 
you hear the phrase, “Not my circus,” around 

the office or in company-wide mem-
os, you have a problem. Should em-
ployees avert their eyes in your pres-
ence or give you a Third Reich salute 
from behind, you might have a prob-
lem with your culture. This means 
that the employees are not onboard 
with company processes. They are 
not accepting responsibility for the 
outcomes. They are divorcing them-
selves from total commitment. They 
are not engaged.

Disengaged employees usually 
don’t contribute to the overall mis-

sion. You can’t always fire them on the spot. 
This fear tactic adds to increased healthcare 
costs in the form of visits to psychiatrists. 
The last thing you need is a martyr highlight-
ing your indifference to employees. Even if 
you didn’t directly hire them, you likely hired 
someone who did and you need to show that 
you have confidence in everyone in your com-
pany.

Any space between employee and executive 
visions may be disastrous to success. So here 
are a few suggestions for getting all to ride the 

same train of excitement, enthusiasm, and 
love the process.

Remind all personnel that what they do 
matters. Be careful to relate it to your custom-
ers or a higher purpose than enriching your 
bank account. Give them the old “win one for 
the Gipper” battle cry or something similar 
and not so clichèd. A higher purpose is always 
a motivating strategy.

Whenever possible, lead from among. Be 
accessible and open to your staff and employ-
ees. Get in there and understand their issues. 
Play undercover boss but leave the fake mus-
tache at home. Be sure to embody your vision 
and not preach from on high. Lead by exam-
ple, for crying out loud.

Finally, make sure they own the fleas. Give 
them the power to do what is necessary to 
achieve the overarching goal of your organi-
zation. Should they see a need or have an idea 
to fix a problem, encourage them to act. Give 
your employees as much autonomy as you can 
and you will see a big difference in attitude 
and motivation.

Gus Pearcy
COLUMNIST

Not my circus; not my fleas
Humor›

Don’t go
incommunicado

The importance of clear and con-
cise communication in the workplace 
is practically a no-brainer, right? May-
be not. 

There are countless factors that 
can contribute to misunderstandings 
and miscommunications while on the 
job. “Did you get my text? Did you see 
my call? Did you read my email? And 
how about that fax I sent?” Not only 
are jobs becoming more demanding 
as global and local markets continue 
to grow, but the workforce is continu-
ing to grow as well – in volume and 
range. To put it mildly, Baby Boomers 
grew up in a different world than Gen-
eration Y. In some cases, the age gap 
between the youngest and oldest em-
ployees can be almost 50 years.

Generalizations and stereotypes 
will tell you that Boomers think Gen 
Xers need a better work ethic and Gen 
Xers think Millennials are self-enti-
tled and tech-obsessed; these stereo-
types, however, serve little purpose in 
an efficient and openly communica-
tive workplace.

In instances where employees are 
drastically diverse – whether it’s age, 
race, ethnicity, gender, religion, etc. 
– communicating effectively is all the 
more important.

Be honest, level-headed and open 
to ideas. Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions – especially do not be afraid of 
learning more. Workplaces are evolv-
ing quicker than ever before; now is 
the time to be flexible and adapt. Ask 
your colleagues how they prefer to 
communicate; share your own prefer-
ences.

The ever-increasing diversity in our 
workforce should be embraced – not 
dreaded. Better communication with-
in a company is its lifeblood, central 
nervous system and medulla oblonga-
ta. Or in other words – it’s vitally im-
portant.

Just because you are 
CEO, don’t think you 

have landed. You must 
continually increase your 

learning, the way you 
think, and the way you 

approach the organization. 
I’ve never forgotten that.

Indra Nooyi, Chairman  
and CEO of PepsiCo

“…now is the time to be 
flexible and adapt. Ask your 
colleagues how they prefer 

to communicate; share your 
own preferences.”
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The Palms Banquet and  
Conference Center

Five Star Catering
2353 Perry Rd.

Plainfield, IN 46168
(317) 839-9990
fivestarc.com

What’s the best advice you ever 
received?
Never, never give up. Believe in yourself, 
and treat others like you want to be 
treated.

Best business decision you ever made:
Getting into a career that I enjoy. You 
have to like and be passionate about 
what you do.

Worst advice you ever received: 
Don’t listen to your mom and dad. They 
are from another generation; they don’t 
know.

In five years, I want… to be stable in all 
aspects of my life, be happy and make a 
difference in people’s lives.

My secret to success… God, that simply. 
Nothing happens without Him in our 
lives. 

How Gus did it?

Getting to know Gus…
•	 I love sports. I love to play sports 

with my kids – anything: racquet ball, 
soccer. In my younger years I used to 
play soccer in Mexico on a professional 
level. I had to quit due to an injury.

•	 I like cooking. Mexican food is the best 
food in the world.

•	 I love to travel. I wish I could do that 
more. I would love to go everywhere. 
I love to get to know people and their 
culture. I have a special liking for the 
Asian cultures, Japanese in particular. I 
think it’s fascinating. 

By Nicole Davis
Agustin (Gus) Rojas expects a record-break-

ing 2015 for The Palms Banquet and Conference 
Center located in Plainfield. After five years of 
owning and operating the business, resident Ro-
jas, a Southsider, says their creativity, willingness 
to take chances to create unforgettable events 
for clients and being surrounded by great people 
have been key factors to that success.

“It has taken a little time, but I think through 
these five years we’ve been in business, we have 
created excellent business with our clients,” Ro-
jas says. “People love what we do. We have cre-
ated raving fans.”

Rojas came to the Southside of Indianapolis 
33 years ago after meeting his wife, Maryann 
(Kuntz) Rojas. They have five children, Tony, 
Andi, Ali, Danny and Mia who all attend or at-
tended Roncalli High School. The family attends 
Holy Name Catholic Church.

Rojas, who grew up in Mexico City, Mexico, 
says his interest in the food industry started at a 
young age, when he got his first job at Pizza Hut 
in Mexico at 17. 

“I really enjoyed it,” Rojas says. “I enjoyed 
the hectic (environment) and things that go on 
with a restaurant like seeing people’s satisfaction 
when they get good quality food and service. My 
love for this business comes from that.”

Rojas says with each job he held, his love for 
the business continued to grow. When he came 
to the U.S., he attended IUPUI and began work-
ing in the restaurant of the Hyatt Regency Hotel, 
a new hotel then. From there, he worked as res-
taurant manager for the Hilton, Indiana Athletic 
Club, the Shriners at Murat Theatre and then for 
Center Plate. He worked for Marriott Hotel for a 
year and returned to Center Plate.

“Really when I thought this is my goal was 
when I started working for Center Plate, one of 
the biggest catering companies in the U.S,” Rojas 
says. “With Center Plate, I had the opportunity 
to travel across the U.S. I had the opportunity to 
serve the George Bush inauguration. We served 

16,000 people in the convention center in Wash-
ington. We did a reception for Hilary Clinton...a 
lot of high profile events. They sent me to McAl-
len, Texas, to open a new convention center. I 
loved it there. I loved the people, the culture, ev-
erything about it. It was a great experience. I was 
gone two and a half years. My family was here. It 
was very difficult.”

Rojas said after some “amazing people” heard 
about him and his family being separated, they 
formed a company called BARB, which stood 
for Bring Agustin Rojas Back. Those associates 
are Dennis and Patti Stephenson, Rich and Gail 
Kidwell, Tom and Madonna Kidwell. The ven-
ture turned in to 5 Star Catering. In 2009, they 
purchased the former Primo West Banquet 

Center, now The Palms. It is a 
full-service banquet and con-
ference center accommodat-
ing anywhere from 100-1,100 
guests.

“Without their help, none 
of this would be possible,” Ro-
jas says. 

In fact, Rojas credits the 
company’s success to the peo-
ple who surround him – from 
employees at The Palms, com-
munity members and his fam-
ily, including his in-laws, the 
Kuntz family.

“Growing up, I had wonderful role models in 
my life; my mom, Consuelo; dad, Agustin; and 
brother, Alberto,” Rojas says. “They always en-
couraged me. They supported me. They told 
me this is possible. When you have a goal, a vi-
sion, you work hard and be an honest person. 
My mom started to plant a seed in my head that 
if you can, you should take the opportunity to be 
your own boss. I was always looking for that op-
portunity. We finally got here and I was thrilled.”

Rojas stays active in the community by being 
a part of the Hispanic Business Council, board 
of directors for Second Helpings, advisory board 
for Chef’s Academy, and is a member of Plain-
field, Avon and Greater Greenwood Cham-
bers of Commerce. He says he is always looking 
for new opportunities to open, and would one 
day enjoy seeing another business open on the 
Southside, close to his home. In the meantime, 
he says he’ll enjoy continuing to serve clients at 
The Palms.

“Plainfield is a growing, exciting community,” 
Rojas says. “We have a lot of wonderful, friendly 
people here. The distance from the Southside to 
Plainfield is really not far. You can get here in 25 
minutes. We invite everybody on the Southside 
that is looking for a beautiful, elegant venue with 
a wonderful service and excellent prices, we in-
vite them to check us out.” 

Maryann and Gus Rojas

“When you have a goal, a 
vision, you work hard and be 
an honest person. My mom 

started to plant a seed in 
my head that if you can, you 

should take the opportunity to 
be your own boss. I was always 

looking for that opportunity. 
We finally got here and I was 

thrilled.” ~ Gus Rojas

Southsider Gus Rojas credits creativity and community to his  
five-year success at The Palms Banquet and Conference Center

In THE PALMS of his hands

In April of 1984 at an event at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, then Vice President George H. W. Bush shakes hands with 
Gus Rojas.

Photo by Nicole Davis

Submitted Photo
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Brenda Richards is a commercial real estate at Carpenter 
Realtor. She is interested in new business and real estate in 
Johnson County. Brenda can be reached at Brenda.richards@
comcast.net.

Brenda Richards
COLUMNIST

Great expectations for  
Johnson County

Goodwill Enterprises is begging the city 
of Greenwood to allow them to build a 
125,000 square foot building for its new 

flagship outlet store. It seems like just yesterday 
towns and cities were the ones on 
their knees begging for any type of 
development. How soon we forget! 
Goodwill meets the needs of the 
market they serve. The proposed store 
would produce 60 new jobs. Existing 
stores located on Emerson Avenue 
and U.S. 31 continue to provide 
exceptional service and goods to the 
Johnson County Community.

Rural King has spared no time 
with the renovation of Greenwood’s 
old K-Mart building at 860 U.S. 31 
S. The 87,000 square foot building 
should be complete and ready for business in 
April. 

Greek’s Pizzeria and Tapp Room will soon 
replace Don & Donna’s Resturant site at 18 E. 
Jefferson Street in Franklin. The Bemis Group 
has purchased the building and started con-
struction. The restaurant and microbrew bar 
plan a May grand opening date. The new fa-
çade of the building was provided by a grant 
through the Franklin Development Corpora-
tion. Franklin continues to work hard to re-
build thriving downtown welcoming new 
businesses at the same time restoring their 
small town character and charm. 

The town of New Whiteland has moved 
its town hall and police department into one 
building located at 540 Tracy Road. The town 
hall is being renovated for community meet-
ing rooms. 

Johnson Memorial Health has purchased 
the former Henselmeier Boot Store at 1000 

U.S. 31, south of Smith Valley Road. New doc-
tor’s offices will be built in the next two years 
as doctors attempt to meet the need of an un-
derserved area of southern Greenwood. Plans 

for a 15,000 square foot building will 
house primary care, family and in-
ternalist physicians.   

Three new small businesses have 
been opened by local entrepre-
neurs. Harlow Rouge Couture, a 
women’s clothing, jewelry and ac-
cessories has opened at 42 N. 7th 
Avenue in Beech Grove. The store 
features items priced from $6 to $42 
and offer a wide variety of styles

Greenwood-based Salsa Me Cra-
zy offers a unique blend of salsa 
choices. The company won several 

awards for its signature culinary creations at 
the 2015 Scovie Awards. The salsa is available 
at Marsh grocery stores in Indiana and Ohio.

The Chapel of Morgantown, located at 140 
E. Washington Street, will soon be home to 
small weddings. The interior has been ren-
ovated replacing hardwood floors, paint-
ing, and a new roof was added. The original 
stained glass windows were repaired, creating 
a unique atmosphere for brides and grooms. 
Patricia Planker and her husband, Dan, a lo-
cal contractor, plan a spring open house. Con-
gratulations to these local women who have 
the courage to live the American dream. Their 
desire to provide new products, ideas and cus-
tomer service in our local area continues our 
legacy.

Jim Ittenbach is owner of SMARI, a research company, and he 
offers insights based in his years conducting research.

Jim Ittenbach
COLUMNIST

My son, following a visit with his 
financial adviser, declared that he 
was finished having children. “Why?” 

I asked. His response was a startling, 
“The cost to educate them is beyond 
my ability.” 

He quoted the adviser’s forecast 
that the cost of a college education 
will exceed $350K within the next 
20 years and that a post-graduate 
degree will likely cost an addition-
al $200K. If this forecast is correct, 
then the U.S. is doomed as the ed-
ucated will stop procreating as the 
demand for educated workers is es-
calating. 

Fortunately, the future cost of 
higher education forecast is absolutely wrong.

Just like the hyperbolic forecast that retir-
ing Baby Boomers will leave an unreplace-
able knowledge gap, and the decline in birth 
rates will bankrupt Social Security or that the 
shortage of doctors will be worse than being 
underinsured. Emerging market demands 
have and will continue to be satisfied with re-
ciprocating innovation.  

When you seek information, where do you 
go? I am thinking the Internet, where you can 
get input on any topic in minutes. When you 
seek routine health care, who are you likely 
to visit, and I’m thinking a nurse practitioner. 
Why has our “broken Social Security system” 

fallen out of favor in political discourse? I am 
thinking that immigration reform will put 
more than 20 million taxpayers on the rolls 

long before the peak of Baby Boom-
er retirement.

The truth is that higher education 
cost will actually decline going for-
ward, not increase.  

How is this so? I’m thinking on-
line e-learning education platforms 
as we are nearing a tipping point 
in these types of consumer experi-
ences. 

As we reach an acceptable unem-
ployment rate, the number of col-
lege-bound students is falling. The 
result: competition among higher 

education learning centers is rising. 
Recent enrollment numbers reveal a grow-

ing demand for an online education; even 
among on-campus students. Universities are 
responding with the interactive software that 
provides engaging curriculum taught by en-
gaging professors. So, as the employability 
of a collegian bearing little experience and a 
promissory note for $20K is being challenged, 
let’s start talking about obtaining a high qual-
ity, low cost, online degree while working.  
What a novel thought! Live long and prosper.

How dare you deny me  
one more grandchild

BIZ RESEARCH

REAL ESTATE
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Photos by 
Catie Myers

The Southside Business Leader held its Feb-
ruary Cover Party, sponsored by Simons Bitz-
er and American Family Insurance – Matthew 
Green Agency, Feb. 19 at the University of In-
dianapolis’ Stierwalt Alumni House, 1400 East 
Hanna Ave., Indianapolis. Honored were De-
cember cover, Frank Mascari, (Spalding Jew-
elry) Jack Christy (Christys of Indiana) and 
February cover, Dr. Robert Manuel (Universi-
ty of Indianapolis). Also recognized was Rosie 
Saylor, The Southside Times’ 2014 Southside 
Person of the Year. The May 21 Cover Party, 
4:30- 6:30 p.m., will be at Simons Bitzer, 8350 
S. Emerson Ave., #100, Indianapolis. For more 
information, contact coverparty@business-
leader.bz or call (317) 918-0334.

Mascari, Christy and Manuel honored at February Cover Party;  
Rosie Saylor, Southside Person of the Year also recognized

Christy Cross, Wilma Cross and Lory Gordon

Steve Battiato and David Wantz

Matt Green, Jack Christy, Teresa Christy and Lisa Rollings

Lisa Rollings and Robin Campbell

Matt Green, Robert Manuel and Lisa Rollings

Katy Cavaleri and Kate TaylorMatt Green, Frank Mascari, Mary Mascari and Lisa Rollings

Rosie Saylor and Rick Myers

BIZ LOCAL
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Scott Flood can be contacted via email at sflood@sfwriting.
com or by calling (317) 839-1739, or visit his blog at: sfwriting.
com/blog/.

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

Scott Flood
COLUMNIST

Whether it’s a web page or a 
document, the FAQ (frequently 
asked questions) is one of the most 

powerful tools available to marketers. 
It can strengthen your sales efforts, 
overcome resistance, minimize 
misunderstandings, and boost 
customer satisfaction. Best of all, you 
already know everything you need to 
develop yours.

Websites, brochures, and oth-
er communications tools take the 
place of your employees, provid-
ing information to customers, pros-
pects, and other stakeholders when 
you’re not around. When readers 
don’t see all the in-
formation they need 
or have more ques-
tions, a well-crafted, 
thorough FAQ page 
or document fills the 
gap. Take a customer 
who is considering a 
purchase. She may 
be a bit hesitant and 
ask herself, “Well, 

what about …?,” and that question will create 
enough uncertainty to stop her from buying. 
But if she drifts over to your FAQ and sees 

her question along with your reply, 
you’ve turned a browser into a buy-
er.

If you kept a list of the questions 
you receive from prospects or cus-
tomers, you’d determine that there 
were a dozen or so you hear again 
and again. Those are exactly the 
kinds of questions that should end 
up in your FAQ. And, as custom-
ers and prospects spring new ques-
tions on you, you can add them to 
the FAQ, so it becomes even more 

effective.
Your FAQ must be 

completely candid 
and honest. It isn’t the 
place to duck tough 
subjects or hide be-
hind weasel wording. 
If your stakehold-
ers sense that you’re 
not being complete-
ly forthcoming, they 

won’t trust anything you have to say. Candid 
answers instantly build confidence and trust 
in the reader’s mind. 

Imagine this question on competing manu-
facturers’ FAQ pages: “How hard is it to as-
semble your veeblefetzer?” Company one 
responds: “It’s amazingly easy to put your 
veeblefetzer together with common tools you 
have around the shop. Before you know it, 
you’ll be coring radishes faster than ever!”

Company two says: “Most buyers tell us 
that it takes between 90 minutes and two 
hours to assemble their veeblefetzers, slightly 
more for people who aren’t used to mechani-
cal projects. You’ll need a hammer, a #2 phil-
lips screwdriver, a pair of small needle-nose 
pliers, and a 3/8-inch socket wrench. A bench 
vise or bar clamp may make assembly easier. 
Read the instructions completely before be-
ginning work, because buyers who report 
problems usually missed a step.” 

Which company’s FAQ would you trust? 
And which veeblefetzer would you buy?

The amazing power of FAQs  

Erin Smith is co-owner of Spotlight Strategies a print, apparel, 
promo and sign company located in Franklin, Ind.  She may be 
reached at erin@spotlight-strategies.com.

Erin Smith
COLUMNIST

YOUR BUSINESS

I came across an article about leadership in 
today’s small business world. The article 
pointed out tips from Mike Myer’s new 

book Hacking Leadership. Mike is 
a leadership guru to Fortune 500 
companies and provides down to 
earth, simple concepts for small 
business owners to think about 
when addressing the complexities of 
building a business. Myer’s believes, 
“Leadership has become more about 
self-service, personal brand, and 
advancing a personal agenda rather 
than serving those we lead. The 
pendulum has to swing back to be less 
about the leader and more about the 
people.” We all probably rub elbows 
with folks who fit this description. Whether 
you agree with his present day assessment 
or not, I have learned from experience that 
servant leadership (the opposite of leading by 
self-service and personal agenda) results in a 
stronger bottom line. Investing in your people 
by teaching problem solving skills, valuing their 
diverse opinions and communicating a common 
purpose, all tenants of servant leadership, 
directly impacts business success.

Myer’s suggests that there are three main 
“hacks” that all business owners should know 
about: culture, talent and knowledge.  By defi-
nition, “hack” means “to manage successfully” 

according to the Merriam Webster Dictionary 
in this context.   As I reviewed his book, three 
concepts (or hacks) resonated with me in the 

building my own company specific 
to business culture.  Each of these 
concepts are a work in progress and 
keep me motivated to lead my staff:

Purpose 
Every company should be built 

around a compelling purpose.   In 
my opinion, it isn’t enough to say, 
“I go to work to build a widget that 
goes to build an engine.”  There has 
to be a “why”.  Perhaps it is to build 
a safer, better performing engine 
that is kind to the environment. The 

sense of social responsibility motivates em-
ployees beyond just showing up and work-
ing an eight hour shift to feeling satisfied that 
their work is making a difference.  Building 
every day company performance around this 
purpose will “gel” your team and directly im-
pact the bottom line.

Value Diverse Opinions 
Embrace the tension that differing opinions 

cause.  Often times this tension fosters inno-
vation and change that even the boss didn’t 
see coming!

Problem Solving 
Creating a culture that teaches your team 

to think for themselves and allows them to 
process complex issues can be risky.  What if 
they make a wrong decision?  That can cost 
valuable time and money.  I would argue that 
this risk is worth the gain of profound growth.  
Many times I will say, “I trust your judgment” 
to staff struggling with an issue that they re-
view with me.  Empowering them to come up 
with a solution and holding them accountable 
to the consequences not only allows for per-
sonal growth, but our company performs bet-
ter too. 

Business leaders genuinely focused on in-
vesting in their people will always win in the 
end.  Building a personal brand and mapping 
out a ladder to success often take shape from 
the very people you are leading.  Commit to 
being a servant leader and success will no 
doubt follow.  Remember, if you take away (or 
devalue) your people, there is no one left to 
lead. 

Leadership hack: Business culture

Powerful  
solutions  
for powerful 
businesses.

Businesses depend 
on Duke Energy for 
our reliable service, 
competitive rates, and 
technical support to help 
manage their energy use. 

Our award-winning site 
selection services are 
also available to help our 
business customers gain 
a competitive edge – and 
have a positive impact on 
our communities. “If you kept a list of the questions 

you receive from prospects or 
customers, you’d determine that 

there were a dozen or so you 
hear again and again.”
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By Nicole Davis
Demolition of the former Cavalier’s Resort 

& Conference Center at Thompson Road and 
U.S. 31 began in late December. What was 
constructed as a Holiday Inn in the ‘60s will 
soon be home to Storage Express headquar-
ters, a storage facility and possible retail on 
the corner of the lot by the intersection.

“For decades on the Southside, there was a 
lot of activity there, (on that property),” says 
Jefferson Shreve, owner of Storage Express. 
“It’s sad to see it disheveled over the years.”

Shreve is also an Indianapolis City Coun-
ty Councilor and says he knew the lot, which 
is in his district, had become an eyesore. The 

hotel has been closed and boarded up since 
2011. Scrappers had broken into it and sto-
len all of the copper. Shreve says it was a large 
cause for police activity. 

“It was a very successful property at the 
time it was built,” says Jim Dora, president 
and CEO of General Hotels Corp., whose fa-
ther originally built the Holiday Inn. “It is defi-
nitely time that there is a better use for that 
property than the old, inefficient building that 
it was. It was no longer competitive years ago. 
There are lots of hotels that seem to linger on 
when they should have been gone years ago. 
It’s certainly better for the community that it’s 
gone and there will be a tax-paying entity on 

that site.”
When the property came up for auction, 

Shreve says he knew that he wanted to bid on 
it, with the close proximity to I-465. This is the 
first property Shreve says he’s purchased that 
needed demolition of an existing building. 
That part of the project has cost $500,000. The 
piles of rubble that can be seen by the road 
are due to the demolition contractor separat-
ing the steel and other materials so it can be 
reused and repurposed. 

Demolition will finish March 15. Storage 
Express’ new headquarters, which was for-
mally at Madison and Markwood Avenues, 
will be two stories with 5,000 square feet of 

office space. Shreve says as for the retail por-
tion, he’s hoping to gain interest of a company 
such as Cracker Barrel to fill the space.

“There are some things in this area people 
just like to see torn down,” Shreve says. “You 
have these empty structures in foreclosure 
that are just a negative. It’s an obstacle to re-
development when you have those old struc-
tures decaying. Thompson will be resurfaced 
this year so we’ll see an enhancement there. 
For all the traffic coming off 465, this is really 
the entry gateway to the Southside. I think re-
development in and out of here, matters.”

Storing the solution
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Indy’s Trusted Servant
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Be Inspired, Be Motivated, Be Challenged,
Be A Difference, Be A Sponsor

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 2015 •  INDIANAPOLIS COLTS COMPLEX 8:30AM-11:00AM

P.O. Box 17342 | Indianapolis, Indiana 46217 | info@indyscbp.com | www.indyscbp.com
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Demolition of the former Cavalier’s Resort will finish March 15. The lot will soon become  
home to Storage Express headquarters and other Southside development

Left: Jefferson Shreve purchased the property at the corner of Thompson Road and U.S. 31, the former Cavalier’s Resort & Conference Center. He will soon construct headquarters for Storage Express, a new storage facility 
and add retail to the lot. Photo by Nicole Davis. Right: Cavalier’s Resort & Conference Center was constructed in the late 60s as a Holiday Inn. The hotel later lost the rights to the Holiday Inn name and became Cavalier’s, 
which closed in 2011. Photo by Rick Myers
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Granite Impressions 
of Indianapolis

6011 E. Hanna Ave.
Beech Grove, IN 46203

(317) 363-9950
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Paul Sergi offers handmade granite backsplash products and more 
through Beech Grove’s Granite Impressions of Indiana

By Nicole Davis
When Paul Sergi and his wife began putting in new granite countertops 

in their Franklin Township home, Sergi says he did some research and saw a 
product for a new backsplash material. There just weren’t a lot of companies 
offering the product. After retiring from the Indianapolis Fire Department, 
Paul Sergi had been looking for a new project. He had done “odd jobs” in 
construction all of his life and after seeing what he could do with granite, 
Sergi opened Granite Impressions of Indiana in July 2014. 

“My main product is the backsplash material,” Sergi says. “It’s a project a 
lot of people tackle, going to the hardware store to get these materials. It’s 
a unique product. You can’t get (granite backsplash) in any store. I’d like to 

one day get it into some hardware store. It’s all handmade, custom material.”
Sergi says he’s kept his overhead low before he even started by purchasing 

nearly all of his equipment from Craig’s List, eBay and auctions. His prod-
ucts repurpose materials that may have otherwise gotten scrapped from 
larger companies. 

Sergi has also gotten into the fabrication of scrap materials, making table-
tops, smaller kitchen stands and even cutting boards. 

“Everything has been positive,” Sergi says. “Everybody that sees the prod-
uct really likes it. I’ve hear a lot that ‘I just redid my kitchen. I wish I had 
waited.’ My hope is to expand my product line into granite pavers for out-
door patios.”

Photos by Nicole Davis

Rocking home improvements

Left, center: Paul Sergi stands with a backsplash display he was still working on to take to trade shows. Above, left: Sergi uses granite 
materials that would have been scrapped to repurpose into household products. Above, center: Sergi demonstrates how he makes the 
pieces of granite backsplash material with one of the machines at his Beech Grove business. Remaining photos: Granite Impressions of 
Indiana also offers handmade cutting boards, small countertops and tabletops.
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Mike Heffner is the owner of the Greenwood Express Employment Professionals franchise. Contact Mike at mike.heffner@expresspros.
com or visit www.expressindysouth.com.

About the time this comes out in print, 
many will be thinking about one thing: 
winning. It’s March, and in Indiana 

terms, that means it’s tournament time. That 
also means that it becomes all about winning. 
It’s win or go home, right? I love this time of 
year because I love to see players, 
coaches and teams going all out and 
giving their best. I love to see people 
compete. It brings out their best.

To me, it’s not about winning. It’s 
about competing. Vince Lombardi 
says, “Winning is not everything, 
but wanting to win is.” Those who 
know me know that I am a compet-
itive person. Yes, I like to win. But 
for me, it’s even more about giving it 
your all. It’s about effort, excellence 
and striving.

So if it’s not about winning – then 
it begs the question, why play the game? Why 
set goals, why strive harder? I am a huge fan of 
Vince Lombardi’s thinking. He was a man who 
believed that “The will to win, the desire to 
succeed, the urge to reach your full potential 
… these are the keys that will unlock the door 
to personal excellence.” I think that’s why you 
compete and play the game. It’s not about be-
ing better than someone else. It’s about con-
stantly striving to become something better.  

So why all this talk about winning and com-
peting and striving to be better? Well, late-
ly, I have just seen so many people settle for 
the “ok.” I have also seen many who just plain 
don’t care. They want something for nothing. 
In my world, most are looking for a great job, 
great pay and to work at a great company. But 

too often as of late, I am seeing too many who 
want a job handed to them. They are not will-
ing to compete. It’s just sad.

I have always been one who has said that if 
something is really worth doing, do it with ex-
cellence. Why not pursue excellence and why 

not look to perform at a high level? 
Isn’t that what we are called to do? 
The Bible teaches us to pursue ex-
cellence. There are so many places 
in the scriptures that talk about how 
God wants us to glorify Him in ev-
erything we do. Without pursuing 
excellence, life is bland and vanilla. 

1 Corinthians 10:31 tells us that 
we are to do whatever we do, wheth-
er it is viewed as important by soci-
ety or very menial and insignificant, 
whether one is the president of a 
large company or one who cleans 

the offices at night, all is to be done to the 
glory of God. Regardless of what we do, it de-
serves our best, for in the long run, it reflects 
on the honor and glory of our God and will 
ultimately be rewarded by Him (1 Cor. 15:58).

The pursuit of excellence is never a matter 
of simply choosing between what is good or 
bad, but of choosing what is best or superior 
because it will better enable us to accomplish 
what God has designed us to be and do.

So I will get off my soap box now and move 
on by watching some basketball.  I look for-
ward to seeing some good old fashion, give it 
all you have passion and the pursuit of excel-
lence.  God Bless!

Is it about winning or  
is it about competing?

Mike Heffner
COLUMNIST

PERSONNEL MATTERS

Carolyn Goerner is a Professor of Management at Indiana 
University-Bloomington’s Kelley School of Business. Email: 
goerner@indiana.edu.

Carolyn Goerner
COLUMNIST

Recruiting and hiring top-notch talent 
is one of the biggest challenges for any 
organization. There are two schools of 

thought on this topic. One maintains 
that the best hire is one that “fits” 
your organization – someone with 
skills and personality that match and 
enhance your current strategy and 
complement your existing workforce. 
On the other hand, many managers 
believe the best hire is the person 
with the best qualifications, period. 
Whether this person is a “fit” with 
the organization and its mission is 
a secondary consideration. What’s 
important is just getting the best 
people in the door.

There’s a wealth of studies supporting both 
sides of this topic, but this week I’ve chosen to 
highlight one of my personal favorites. Three 
researchers set out to explore the relationship 
between recruiting philosophy and organi-
zational performance in the context of men’s 
NCAA basketball. Their question: is a coach 
more successful when he recruits generally 
for the best talent available, or when he seeks 
players consistent with his coaching philoso-
phy and preferred game strategy?

They surveyed Division I NCAA head 
coaches to identify their coaching styles and 
recruiting emphasis. Over time, their success 
– measured in wins – was compared.

The result: Coaches who recruited talent 
consistent with their own strategy and phi-
losophy performed better. Coaches who re-

cruited the best athletes generally 
and tried to build teams to accom-
modate players’ talents performed 
worse.

So based on this work, the ad-
vice to managers is this: hire those 
you can effectively lead. Look for 
someone with talents that comple-
ment your own management style 
and philosophy, as well as the cul-
ture and strategic direction of your 
company. 

Basketball coaches know: you 
don’t play your five best players…

you play your best “five”. The art of selection 
is in identifying and hiring people who bring 
out the best in you and your existing employ-
ees, making everyone with whom they work 
better.

Wright, P. M., Smart, D. L., & McMahan, G. 
C. (1995). Matches between human resources 
and strategy among NCAA basketball teams. 
Academy of Management Journal, 38, 1052-
1074.

Select the best for your team
BIZ MANAGEMENT

“Look for someone with talents that 
complement your own management style  
and philosophy, as well as the culture and 

strategic direction of your company.”
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Compiled by
Nicole Davis

Grills just wanna 
have bun

Scott Sims has been self-employed for 20 
years, working in everything from retail and 
event planning to food delivery. He says he 
always had a dream of owning his own bar-
beque restaurant. In 2010 he and his wife, Tri-
sha, created their own barbeque sauce and 
began selling it at flea markets. In 2012, they 
started a food truck in downtown Indianap-
olis. April 1, 2013 they opened Between the 
Bun – Burgers, Dogs & More at 102 S. Madi-
son Ave., Greenwood.

“It’s something no one is doing down here,” 
Scott said. “Plus the building is quaint. Mad-
ison Avenue is pretty busy... We’ve become 
pretty popular in two years.”

Scott says they have a five-year plan in 
which they desire to either open a second lo-
cation of Between the Bun or sell it. He says 
he hopes to open a bigger location because his 
ultimate goal is to leave a legacy to grow for 
their seven children.

“I like seeing the enjoyment the customers 
get, hearing that I serve the best burgers they 
have ever had,” Scott says. “That is the ulti-
mate goal: to hear customer satisfaction.”

What is the most valuable piece of advice 
you’ve been given?

Most of our advice comes from our cus-
tomers. When we make major decisions such 
as menu changes, new product introduction, 
etc. we always look to our growing custom-
er base. We have a very loyal following and 
many enjoy the fact that we take to heart the 
opinions of those we serve. This is not just 
limited to our products. We will also consult 
with customers on what they think about us 
changing locations or the way we increase or 
decrease our pricing. We are very active on all 
social media platforms and that has allowed 
us to get a consensus from the people that 
matter most, our customers. In addition, our 
employees have a huge voice in how we oper-
ate. Without those two pieces of the puzzle, it 
would be hard for us to experience any type 
of success.

How have things changed since  
you started your business?

The products we offer change regularly. 
Our goal is to offer consistent quality and ap-
pearance with our food while keeping every-
thing we introduce as unique as possible. Tri-
sha and I opened Between the Bun to offer our 
take on burgers that nobody else in the area 
even dreamed of while introducing our own 
brand of sauces and flavors at the same time. 
We continue to expand our offerings to insure 
that things don’t get stale and stay interesting. 
We have learned that introducing new prod-
ucts and rotating our menu to reintroduce 
past favorites for limited times has proven to 
be successful.

Tell us about your biggest challenge  
and how you overcame it.

So far our biggest challenge still needs to be 
overcome. That is our location. We have had 
several issues with our current location that 
has stunted our growth and made it difficult 
to experience the success we know we can. We 
love the feel and location of Old Town Green-
wood and that is the main reason we chose the 
location we did but unfortunately our building 
and its owner have proven to be a bigger chal-
lenge than we anticipated.

What do you wish someone had told you 
before you started your business?

How insanely time-consuming it would 
be. We understood the hours it would take 
to make Between the Bun successful, but we 
were unaware it would be so many and so 
consecutive. It is challenging to balance rais-
ing a family and taking care of home when 
you spend 75-80 a week on your dream but we 
also realize that the products we offer are top 
of the line and the hard work will pay off once 
things fall into place. 

What is the hottest new trend in 
your industry?

Without sounding too egotistical, we think 
Between the Bun is. Gourmet burgers are a 
kind of trend on their own and being such 
huge burger fans ourselves, when we opened 
BTB, nobody was doing what we do with 
burgers. You could dine at 100 “burger joints” 
and never see what BTB has put together. In-
sane toppings and flavor profiles people would 
have never dreamed of tasting so good! Who 
puts syrup or Granny Smith apples and cara-
mel on a burger - we do. Our products have 
been duplicated by several small independent 
and large chain restaurants so we know we 
are doing something right. A perfect example, 
when BTB opened, nobody was using Ghost 
Pepper on anything. It is one of our biggest in-
gredients and always has been and now, ev-
eryone is doing it. Do we think that is because 
of us? No but I would like to think we played 
a hand in it locally. Our goal was to turn the 
gourmet burger trend on its head and take it 
to the next level and we think we have done 
just that. 

Scott and Trisha Sims aim to bring distinct  
burgers and hot dog combinations to  

Between the Bun in Greenwood

NOW THAT WE’VE BEEN OPEN

Between the Bun
102 S. Madison Ave.

Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 300-8327
btbindy.com.

Photo by Nicole Davis

Trisha and Scott Sims.

“I like seeing the enjoyment the 
customers get, hearing that I serve  

the best burgers they have ever had. 
That is the ultimate goal:  

to hear customer satisfaction.”  
~ Scott Sims
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Making the Rounds
A quick, intense kickboxing workout in 30 minutes at any 

time: the concept behind 9Round is what attracted owner, 
Craig Valier to want to open his own location at 520 N. State 
Rd., Greenwood. 

“I think there’s a misconception about kickboxing,” Valier 
said. “It’s a stress relief. We change workouts daily and (our cli-
ents) can come in any time they want. What makes us unique 
is there will be trainers with them at all times, and it’s included 
in the cost.”

9Round in Greenwood opened on Dec. 8 and Valier said he’s 
happy with how the word of mouth has spread so far. 

Valier said they try to keep it fun for the clients, with mu-
sic and the ever-changing routines. Each new person is given a 
“fighter name” and they enjoy using those during the workouts. 
Valier is Craig the Crusher.

“We have had clients make tremendous strides in their 
health,” Valier said. “It’s just fun to watch that and knowing you 
played a part in that.”

Monthly fees start at $49 a month. Valier said he recom-
mends clients come three to four days a week. 

“I love helping people reach their fitness goals,” said Steve 
Walters, trainer at 9Round. “We do the same workout they do. 
We believe in it 100 percent.”

As the business begins to pick up, Valier said he would love 
to open three to four other locations of the franchise in the fu-
ture.

Why did you open this business?
I’ve always been into fitness. It’s always been my passion. I 

was in corporate, sales marketing, for 35 years. I wanted to do 
something different. I researched businesses. This one caught 
my eye.

What did you do to prepare for opening this business?
I researched the demographics of the area, made sure there 

was a market for fitness, kickboxing in particular. I was looking 
for an area that didn’t have this concept. I wanted to bring that 
unique fitness model to Central Indiana.

Who is your ideal customer/client?
We are about 60/40 women to men. I cater to all fitness lev-

els. My most common customer is a mom with kids in school. 
They have 30 minutes to come to the gym, get their workout in 
and get on with their busy lives. I have a lot of guys, too, that 
want a big cardio workout. I haven’t seen anyone yet that has 
come in and hasn’t just loved it.

How do you plan to be successful?
Customer service, catering to what my clients need. This is 

definitely a people business. We remember everyone’s name. 
We have fun. We keep it interesting for everyone in here. 
Workouts change daily.

What would we be surprised to learn about you or your 
company?

They’d be surprised at how much fun it is. Me, personally, 
they’d be surprised that I used to be a professional body builder.

Craig Valier opens 9Round in Greenwood to offer a quick and effective workout to a busy clientele

Craig Valier opened 9Round in Greenwood to offer busy residents a kickboxing workout to fit into any schedule.

9Round
520 N. State Rd. 135, Suite Q

Greenwood, IN 46142
9round.com/GWIN

(317) 300-1830

Photo by Nicole Davis

I researched the demographics of the area,  
made sure there was a market for fitness, kickboxing  

in particular. I was looking for an area that didn’t  
have this concept. I wanted to bring that unique  

fitness model to Central Indiana. ~ Craig Valier
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Somerset CPAs and Advisors provides more than just traditional CPA services.  We offer a 
broad range of capabilities and services that address the diverse needs of each of our clients.  
With years of experience, formal training, industry-specific knowledge and dedication, we 
are able to provide personalized solutions for you based on a solid understanding of your 
business and the issues unique to your industry.

Somerset’s expertise covers a variety of industries, including:

Any firm can give you an opinion.
We will give you a partner.

AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER OF

ALLIANCE USA

find us on...

Visit us online at somersetcpas.com to learn more about our people and how we can help  
you achieve and surpass your financial goals.
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› BIZ BRIEF
Veros Partners 

Announces New 
Ownership

Veros Partners, Inc., 
located at 5935 S. 
Emerson Ave in In-
dianapolis, recent-
ly announced two 
new owners to join 
co-founders Matt 
D. Haab, CPA, and 
Adam R. Decker, 
CPA, CVA. Mylene 
V. Egenolf, CPA, be-
gan with Veros in 
2007 as a tax man-
ager. Egenolf and 
her husband have 
four children and 
reside in Avon.  Am-
ber C. Banks began 
with Veros in 2010 
as a consultant. 
Banks, along with 
her husband and daughter, reside on the 
south side of Indianapolis.

Amber C. Banks

Mylene V. Egenolf

Perhaps you have read the buzz of late, 
“We have been experiencing 5 percent 
Growth Domestic Product (GDP) in the 

last fiscal quarter, and I did it all by 
myself,” according to Obama. Perhaps 
MSNBC is stupid enough to believe 
it, but the small business person like 
our readers is not! So, is this really a 
descent rate of GDP growth; what is 
the truth of the matter? If you read a 
bit of news and drill online beyond 
the home page, a picture begins to 
emerge. Here is Honest Howard’s 
take on things. No, I am not my hero 
Charles Kraulthamer with an Ivy 
League research staff, but I put my 
best man on it: me, to answer that 
question.

First, recall that our economy has been 
growing at the rate of 2.5 percent, a record 
slow rate for this late in a post-recession re-
covery. So we are only looking at a net 2.5 per-
cent gain for the fourth quarter. Did that come 
from Obama? I heard this surprising tidbit 
from Rush Limbaugh, that the cumulative ef-
fect of all of the 7 million forced Obama Care 
premiums accounted for a significant por-
tion of incremental growth. My next thought, 
some Business Leader issues back, I wrote 

that when Obama’s extended unemployment 
ran out, we had a record number of new hire 
growth in the economy, almost a point and a 

half, go figure. I read in some rags, 
that their addition to our GDP by 
way of new goods and services pro-
duced gave the economy a nice ad-
ditional boost as.   

During most of the Obama ad-
ministration’s five years, we have 
been buying a significant amount of 
our petroleum in this hemisphere, 
but not from home-grown USA. 
Now, here is a two-pronged perfect 
storm for GDP growth. With the re-
cent addition of fracking and cheap 
gas, we are experiencing an $800 

per household savings in annual fuel costs. 
The consumer is spending this $800 bonus in 
general household goods that stimulates the 
production chain in a way that buying off- 
shore oil does not. This adds to more signifi-
cant GDP growth. What is the other prong? 
Instead of giving these billions to Spanish-and 
Arabic-speaking people, we are giving it to 
good old frackin’ “red necks” from the Dako-
tas. So what you ask? When you give all this 
cash to an American, not a foreigner, not only 
does it not hurt our balance of trade deficit, 

but this frackin’ guy from the Dakotas adds 
this to our Gross Domestic Product once his 
wife realizes she can now buy a semi-truck 
load of Carharts in every shade of brown and 
a pair of boots for every day of the year!  

Lastly, there is another impact. We now 
have a significant number of governors, all 
Republican, who are performing magnificent-
ly in the area of job creation. Indiana’s Mike 
Pence is a leader among them. Ohio and Texas 
are job growth leaders, also, to name a couple 
of other states. These folks have busted their 
hump to create job growth in spite of national 
trends. If you would casually mention to these 
governors that the President’s policies have 
actually fostered their states growth, be pre-
pared to be thrown out, head first, from their 
offices. It’s the governor’s version of, “You did 
not start that company, the Federal govern-
ment did.”  As we have seen from an above 
paragraph, these new hires add to the GDP as 
well.  

I read an editorial by a guy who said the 
only thing that Obama actually did to help 
the GDP is to finally stop unemployment pay-
ments. That writer was probably just a smart-
mouthed editorialist! 

Howard Hubler
COLUMNIST

Howard Hubler can be reached at howard@hubler.com.

5 percent growth GDP? Think again
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Dan Miller is founder and president of Historical Solutions LLC 
- Ideas and Inspiration Through History.

Dan Miller
COLUMNIST

What do Mitch Daniels, Dwight 
Eisenhower, and Robert E. Lee have 
in common? Higher education 

leadership that looks surprisingly 
similar across 150 years.

Purdue University President 
Mitch Daniels, former Governor 
of Indiana, director of the office of 
management and budget, CEO of 
the Hudson Institute, and president 
of Eli Lilly and Company’s North 
American Pharmaceutical Opera-
tions, has garnered lots of attention.  

Daniels’s achievements at Pur-
due reflect his prior leadership as a 
financial steward and aggressive in-
novator. He seeks a clearer under-
standing of a degree’s value to students and 
families. Daniels has made a priority of spend-
ing time with students and employers to learn 
their views of higher education as “consum-
ers.” He shattered tradition and froze tuition 
after decades of cost increases. He has a first-
of-its-kind partnership with Amazon, allow-
ing students faster and cheaper access to text-
books. He is relentless in cutting red-tape for 
new academic programs and more innovative 
approaches to degree attainment.

University presidents Robert E. Lee and 
Dwight Eisenhower acted much like Daniels. 
After a 36-year career as a soldier, Lee was 
president of Washington College from 1865 
to 1870. Lee overhauled the college’s curricu-
la, raised impressive amounts of money, and 
increased enrollment 400 percent. He met 
with students and set a tone with his own con-
duct—molded from military duty—for their 
growth as young adults. The student interac-
tion revitalized Lee’s outlook after the Civil 
War.

Dwight Eisenhower followed up a military 
career—he was commander of Allied forc-

es in North Africa and Europe during World 
War II—as president of Columbia University 
from 1948 to 1953. He secured massive do-

nations of money, talked often with 
students, and worked to leave an 
imprint on academics. Eisenhower 
emphasized the university’s role in 
producing the nation’s best citizens 
and building national strength in 
a time of danger, threats, and ene-
mies.

Of the three, Daniels has been the 
least political. Eisenhower served 
the U.S. government in national se-
curity roles; Columbia granted him 
an “indefinite leave of absence” to 
do so. He refused to hire Commu-

nists as faculty or staff. Lee testified before 
Congress on Civil War issues. He intervened 
in several racial incidents involving his stu-
dents and local residents. Social commenta-
tors watched him closely for any conduct that 
hinted at his loyalties from the Civil War.

The greatest similarity between Daniels, 
Eisenhower, and Lee is their lack of a profes-
sional educational background. Their expe-
riences outside higher education informed 
their leadership inside higher education. Their 
opponents often seized upon this non-univer-
sity record as fodder for criticism. None of the 
three presidents backed down in the face of 
such opposition.

Robert E. Lee died while university presi-
dent. Dwight Eisenhower acquired presiden-
tial experience of a different sort. For Mitch 
Daniels, the rest of the story is yet to be writ-
ten. But whatever comes next, he joins an im-
pressive pair who left their mark as university 
leaders.

Mitch Daniels and the unlikely duo
BIZ HISTORY

From left, Purdue University President Mitch Daniels listens as Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack 
answers audience questions regarding the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) at Purdue 
University’s Fall 2014 Presidential Lecture Series, Nov. 2014. USDA Photo by Kris Vance, Courtesy of 
Flickr.com - Creative Commons Attribution 2.0

There seems to me there is more and more 
talk about how the minimum wage needs 
to be raised. Some states have adopted 

that philosophy and there is even 
national dialogue about a possible 
increase. I believe that is exactly the 
wrong thing to do. Wrong, that is, if 
you want to build healthy thriving 
communities.

There is just as much attention 
and discussion about why things are 
the way they are. The right blames 
the left and the left blames the right. 
The tragedy is that that same con-
versation has been going on in much 
the same way since recorded time. 
The conversations are about circumstanc-
es, the economy, the boss, etc., which is the 
wrong focus.

The prevalent thought seems to be, “If that’s 
all they pay… how do they expect me to do 
well?” which is blaming the pay on the entity. 
What they pay is a circumstance and that can 
and should be changed by the individual, not 
by legislation that mandates pay be raised. You 
see, if a person really believes that the compa-
ny or the government controls their pay, then 
they’re certainly confusing what they get paid 
for in the first place. 

Minimum wage is designed to be an en-
try point, not a career solution. It is a pos-
sible safeguard against abuse, and there was 
a time (not today) in our history that such a 

safeguard was needed. Minimum wage is not 
an end-all or a be-all for any person. In real-
ity, you and I do not get paid for the hour we 

work… we get paid for the value we 
bring to the hour. Bring less value, 
the pay is low or the minimum wage 
(and that is probably too much for 
that activity); bring more value and 
increase the wage. It is really that 
simple. 

As the late Jim Rohn said, “A per-
son’s personal philosophy is like the 
set of the sail of a great ship.” In oth-
er words, how you think about the 
work you do, the effort you put in, 
determines the value you bring. To 

be better, to make more; get better and give 
more. Keep learning. Keep growing. Rohn 
also said, “Don’t wish it was easier… wish you 
were better.” 

If we would all focus on how we can be-
come more, learn more and improve more, 
we would certainly give more and potentially 
make more. By now as you are reading this, 
you are discovering what your own personal 
philosophy is… If you are the least bit angry, 
take a step back and notice how that belief is 
limiting you in regard to wages and other as-
pects in your work and even your personal life. 

Jack Klemeyer
COLUMNIST

Jack Klemeyer is the founder and head performance coach 
of GYB Coaching (gybcoaching.com). Contact him at: Jack@
GYBCoaching.com.

Minimum wage… 
it’s not a career solution

COACH’S CORNER
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• Front Office
• Customer Service
• Administrative Assistant
• Accounting
• And more!

(317) 888-5700
707 South Madison Ave.  
Greenwood, IN 46143

ExpressIndySouth.com

In today’s competitive marketplace, successful companies are growing and innovating 
by hiring top talent. 

At Express, we help our clients quickly find top local talent allowing them to stay 
focused on other things.  Hiring is difficult and you need a resource that is looking for 
specialized talent everyday on your behalf.  We can help in the following areas:

Jeff Binkley is the Founder and Managing Director of Binkley 
Wealth Management Group. He can be reached at Jeff@
thebinkleygroup.com or (317) 697-1618.

As a husband and father, I worry about 
a lot of things. But as a guy who keeps 
an eye on millions of dollars of other 

people’s money, these are the three 
things I’m most worried about right 
now:

Worry number one: How 
“real” is our present level of 
unemployment at 5.6 percent? 

People working and earning wag-
es is a fundamental driver in any 
economy. And our government, 
specifically the Dept. of Labor, is 
misleading us as to the state this 
economic driver in the U.S.  Accord-
ing to Gallup.com, “Right now, as 
many as 30 million Americans are either out 
of work or severely underemployed.” What 
that 5.6 percent number doesn’t tell you is 
how many have just given up looking for work 
and have fallen out of the official unemployed 
number. Again, according to Gallup, the num-
ber of full-time jobs (30+ hours a week getting 
a regular paycheck) as a percent of the adult 
population, 18 years and older sits at 44 per-
cent… distressing.

Worry number two:  What are European 
banks doing with their recently 
announced QE billions? 

On this very page not too long 
ago (Business Leader October 2014) 
I posited the question, “Is it time 
to reinvade Europe?” At that time, 
the European Central Bank (ECB) 
had discussed implementing a bond 
buyback program for the European 
economy similar to what our Fed 
did back in the bad ol’ days of the 
financial crisis. I postulated that 
should the ECB implement such 
a plan, then the future may look 
bright for Europe. Well, on Janu-
ary 22, Mario Draghi made such an 

announcement stating the ECB would com-
mit to a quantitative easing program worth at 
least 1.1 trillion euros ($1.3 trillion). The Eu-
ropean market responded favorably but no-
where near as favorably as our own. Why?  
Because much of that “free money” is being 
used by European banks to buy shares of our 
blistering bull market rather than being lent to 
European companies to enhance their growth 
and revenue potential… disturbing. 

Worry number three:  25 percent stock 
buyback increase in Q3 2014

I received a lot of feedback on my August 
2014 column, “The Looming Black Swan” so 
I know many of you considered it thought-
provoking and maybe more than a little un-
settling. But since then, the market has con-
tinued to move higher and a rising market 
minimizes all fears… until it doesn’t.

Recently, Apple sold $6.5 billion in new 
debt. Why? They have $142 billion in cash! 
Why issue new debt? Well, it’s really compli-
cated but most of that cash (89 percent) is held 
overseas, so to bring it home 
would incur potential 
taxes the likes which 
of even Mr. Obama 
only dreams about… 
but I digress.  Apple is a 
special case, but the thing 
I found interesting is that even 
with all that cash, it still decided 
to borrow $6.5 billion with a 
good portion of that new bor-
rowed money to be used to buy 
back its own shares. They’re not 
alone. Further research showed me that 
this holy terror of borrowing cash and buying 
back shares by U.S. companies only increased 
into the second half of 2014. 

Why should that worry me? Because with 
that many shares being repurchased, earn-
ings numbers continue to be artificially in-
flated, justifying higher stock prices based on 
non-“real” numbers. January earnings reports 
provided a little scare. Then the market re-

bounded and moved higher… 
ho-hum. 

But how long before the 
market finally figures 

out that like a 
certain resi-
dent of 1600 
Pennsylvania, 

these earnings 
“Emperors” have no 
clothes?… 

discombobulating!

Jeff Binkley
COLUMNIST

Three things I’m most worried about right now
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MARCH CHAMBER 
Meetings and Events

6 – Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce 
(Legislation Matters 
Luncheon); March 6, 11:30 
a.m. – 1 p.m., Jonathan 
Byrd’s Banquet Hall, 100 
Byrd Way, Greenwood. For 
more information, call 
(317) 888-4856.

10 – Franklin Township 
Chamber of Commerce 
(Monthly Meeting); March 
10, 7:30 – 9 a.m., Dale’s 
Family Restaurant, 5209 E. 
Thompson Rd., Indianapolis. 
For more information, call 
(317) 861-0755.

12 – Beech Grove Chamber 
of Commerce (Monthly 
Meeting); March 12, 
7:30 – 9 a.m., Hornet Park 
Community Center, 5245 
Hornet Ave., Beech Grove. 
Chris Reed, founder of Cast 
a Bigger Net, will speak 
about why things have 
changed in marketing and 
what businesses can do. 
Cost is $15 at the door. For 
more information, call  
(317) 788-4986.

19 – Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce 
(March Business After Hours 
– Hubler Chevrolet, Inc.); 
March 19, 5-7 p.m., Hubler 
Automotive Group, 8220 U.S. 
31 S., Indianapolis. For  
more information, call  
(317) 888-4856.

30 – Beech Grove Chamber 
of Commerce (Business 
After Hours); March 30, 
5-7 p.m., Access Mobility, 
4855 S. Emerson Ave., 
Indianapolis. For more 
information, call  
(317) 759-2873.

GREATER GREENWOOD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
New Members

Advanced Bancard 
Solutions
1424 S. 600 West
New Palestine, IN 46163
 (317) 601-6047

Bubba’s 33
7799 U.S. 31 S.
Indianapolis, IN 46227
(317) 883-4833

Employer Support of the 
Guard and Reserve
711 N. Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317-247-3548

Fast Park 
8550 Stansted Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46241
(317) 241-7275

Greenwood Foot Clinic
720 Fry Rd., Suite A
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317-881-0788

Hopebridge Pediatric 
Specialists
21 S. Park Blvd., Suite 21
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 449-2104

Indiana Brazilian Jui-Jitsu 
Academy
1140 N. State Rd. 135, 
Suite P
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 946-9447

LHD Benefit Advisors
250 West 96th St., Suite 350
Indianapolis, IN 46260
(317) 705-1600

Madison Avenue 
Associates
7470 East 82nd St.
Indianapolis, IN 46256
(317) 817-9730

McCammons Irish Market
620 Treybourne Dr.
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 885-8707

Premium Auto, LLC
370 South Madison Ave.
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 412-2000

Slyfox Creative
585 Sayre Court
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 215-2780

VIP Home Solutions
540 North Madison Avenue
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 883-4847

We Fix
1306 Secretarial Lane
Indianapolis, IN 46217
(317) 714-7591

Z-Imports Sales  
& Service Inc.
602 East Hanna Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46227
(317) 791-8001

Zoey’s Pizzeria
3115 Meridian Park Dr., 
Suite A
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317-893-3663

SALES LEADS
Newly incorporated 
businesses through 
February 10, 2015

Cooper Reece LLC DBA
Nicole Snyder
5602 Wakefield Rd.
Greenwood, IN 46142

Indy Sounds DJ
Michael Williams
344 Farmhouse LaneC
Greenwood IN46143

Larry Lollar Enterprises
Larry D. Lollar Jr.
107 Western Trace
Shelbyville, IN 46176

McNeil Construction
Glen McNeil
3016 Sable Ridge Lane
Greenwood, IN 46142

S C Properties
Steven N Flack
1099 Taurus Lane
Franklin, IN 46131

Wilson Siding Inc., DBA
Wilson Property Service
Jeff Wilson
1002 N. Road 700 W.
Bargersville, IN 46106

SBA GUARANTEED LOANS

Boone County

Smart IT Staffing, Inc.
6500 Technology Center Dr.
Zionsville, IN 46077
$1,958,000
Premier Capital Corporation 

Hamilton County

Ambika Deli Shop, LLC
Carmel, IN 46033
$200,000
Salin Bank & Trust Co.

BHB Investment Holdings 
Fishers, LLC 
11581 Geist Pavilion Dr. 
South
Fishers, IN 46037
$1,490,000
Level One Bank

Extreme Heating and 
Cooling II Co.
430 Alpha Dr.
Westfield, IN 46074
$50,000
$30,000
The Huntington  
National Bank

Grassroots, LLC
13234 Antonia Blvd. 
Westfield, IN 46074
$140,000
First Merchants Bank

JK Construction  
Group, LLC
7958 Turkel Dr.
Fishers, IN 46038
$50,000
The Huntington National 
Bank

JVS Transport, LLC
11962 Copperfiled Dr.
Carmel, IN 46032
$43,300
$27,200
The Huntington  
National Bank

RHM Services, LLC
11555 N. Meridian St., 
Ste. 10
Carmel, IN 46032
$100,000
Star Financial Bank 

Studio M Architecture and 
Planning, LLC
2 W. Main St.
Carmel, IN 46032
$100,000
Stock Yards Bank & Trust Co. 

Tevik Media, Inc.
12574 Promise Creek Lane 
Fishers, IN 46038
$100,000
Chase Bank 

Hoosier Customs, LLC
1411 W. 236th
Sheridan, IN 46069
$15,000
The Farmers Bank, Frankfort

Hendricks County

J & S Financial  
Services, Inc.
2680 E. Main St., #99
Plainfield, IN 46168
$15,000
First Merchants Bank

Mayberry Café, Inc.
78 W. Main St.
Danville, IN 46122
$45,000
PNC Bank

Johnson County

Binder Trucking, Inc.
1682 Turning Leaf Dr. 
Franklin, IN 46131
$20,200
The Huntington  
National Bank

Dustkill, LLC
Greenwood, IN 46142
$142,000
Chase Bank

Murrin Woodworking 
Studio, LTD.
50 W. Railroad St. 
Whiteland, IN 46184
$76,500
First Merchants Bank

Wright’s Gymnastics 
Academy, Inc.
332 N. Bluff Road
Greenwood, IN 46142
$80,000
Chase Bank

Marion County

A&G Petro, Inc.
8602 N. Michigan St.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$150,000
Celtic Bank 

Avalon Wealth  
Advisory, Inc.
9775 Crosspoint Blvd.,  
Ste. 110
Indianapolis, IN 46256
$150,000
Live Oak Banking Co.

B & G Trans, Inc. 
10943 Amber Glow Lane 
Indianapolis, IN 46229
$35,300
The Huntington  
National Bank

BGL Indy LLC
611 E. 40th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46205
$60,000
Mainsource Bank 

Copperhead  
Adventures, LLC
8555 River Road
Indianapolis, IN 46240
$664,500
First Colorado National Bank

Earshot Audio Post, LLC
720 N. Park Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46202
$332,000
Premier Capital Corporation

Elimidents, Inc. 
7238 E. 86th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46250
$250,000
Chase Bank

Haan Corporation
3801 E. New York St.
Indianapolis, IN 46201
$567,700
Umpqua Bank

Hepburn Cleaning, Inc.
5766 N. Keystone Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46220
$100,000
The Huntington  
National Bank

Hmunuk Zathang, Inc.
7482 A. Madison Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46227
$50,000
Chase Bank

Magnetic Instrumentation 
Co., LLC
8431 Castlewood Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46250
$2,516,000
$350,000
The Huntington  
National Bank

Myers Marketing  
Group, Inc.
4055 Championship Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$154,000
Premier Capital Corporation

No Bad Ideas, Inc.
7946 Zionsville Road
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$90,000
First Federal Savings Bank 
(Huntington) 

Precision Racing 
Components, LLC
140 N. Gasoline Alley
Indianapolis, IN 46222
$203,000
Indiana Statewide CDC 

Probo Medical, Inc.
9855 Crosspoint Blvd., Ste. 1
Indianapolis, IN 46256
$506,800
Old National Bank 

Shivaya, LLC
9520 Valparaiso Ct.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$2,260,000
Royal Business Bank

Jonathan Stohler dba 
Stohler Construction
4902 Riverview Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46208
$30,800
The Huntington  
National Bank

Shane Strodtman
3050 North Park Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46205
$10,000
KeyBank

The Tap Mass Ave, Inc.
300 N. Delaware St.
Indianapolis, IN 46204
$362,400
Horizon Bank

Michael F. Tillery,  
DDS & Assoc., P.C.
3410 N. High School Road
Indianapolis, IN 46224
$1,045,000
United Midwest  
Savings Bank

Wright Environmental, Inc.
6814 W. Walton St.
Indianapolis, IN 46241
$50,000
Indiana Business Bank 

Morgan County

Reisinger Ventures II Inc. 
and Reisinger V
8311 Windfall Lane, Unit B
Camby, IN 46113
$195,000
KeyBank

PLANNER OF NOTE

TECHNOLOGY DISPATCHES
n DRUG-DEALING DRONE CRASHES IN TIJUANA
The drone industry is booming—Amazon and Google are poised 
to offer drone delivery in the near future, but smugglers appear 
to have beat them to it. A drone—believed to be a DJI Spread 
Wings S900—crashed in a shopping center parking lot in Tijuana 
in January. According to the Associated Press, the drone had been 
carrying “six packets of methamphetamines, weighing about 6.6 
pounds.” And according to the Tijuana police, this isn’t the first 
instance of drone smuggling they’ve encountered. – CNET

n BRAINWAVE TECH FINDS CREATIVE USES 
Improvements in technology have continuously affected the way 
artists and creators interacted with their works. Despite the most 
recent innovations in digital art, yet another bit of technology 
has arrived on the scene to make a splash in the artistic 
community—responsive brainwave interfaces. Recording brain 
activity (electroencephalography or 
EEG), has been around the 1800s, but 
scientists and software designers are 
only at the tip of the iceberg as for its 
potential creative uses. Commercial 
applications may be widely available 
before the end of the decade. – Yahoo 
Tech

n EARTH-TO-SPACE LASERS IN 
ACTION
An experiment in late 2014 conducted by the European Space 
Agency’s Teide Observatory in Tenerife, Spain, established a 
connection to the International Space Station, orbiting the Earth 
250 miles above the surface (although other experiments have 
been able to link up with satellites approximately 22,000 miles 
away. The telescope, which is normally used to track “space 
debris,” is capable of sending data at 1.8 Gbits per second, but 
scientists are hoping to “scale up” to 7.2 Gbits per second in the 
near future. – Gizmodo

n HYBRID AIRPLANES TAKING OFF
Cambridge University researchers, partnered with Boeing, have 
built and successfully tested the first-ever hybrid airplane engine. 
As scientists and engineers around the world develop new 
methods of travel to decrease reliance on fossil fuels, the world 
has seen an influx of sustainable energy like ocean turbines, solar 
panels and wind farms—transportation, however, has been a 
bit trickier. The Boeing-Cambridge team, however, successfully 
tested a hybrid aircraft engine which is capable of recharging 
mid-flight. The single-seat plane weighs only 309 pounds (sans 
fuel or pilot) and uses nearly 30 percent less fuel than a petrol 
engine of a similar size. Boeing is excited about the success and 
hopes new technologies will make hybrid flights more feasible 
and possibly even commercially available in the future. - CNET



By Laura Barnard, MA, APR – Executive Director 
Greater Beech Grove Chamber of Commerce

When it comes to joining any membership-based organization, 
an often-asked question is, “What’s in it for me?”  In fact, I recently 
asked myself this question while renewing dues for a separate pro-
fessional organization to which I belong.

Regardless of the organization, the answer is this, “You get out of 
your investment what you put into it.” Members who are able to at-
tend a few membership luncheons or breakfasts, sponsor a meeting, 
host an after-hours event, submit news for the newsletter or volun-
teer to take part in a fundraiser will make more contacts and gain 
visibility versus those who do not.

For members or potential members who are unable to attend the 

Chamber’s monthly meetings, there are still many ways to be in-
volved, such as joining a committee, inquiring about the Chamber’s 
new Ambassador program or offering to volunteer to help write 
thank you cards, stuff bags or other miscellaneous jobs that need 
to be done before an event. Each of these opportunities offers busi-
nesses a chance to get their company’s name and message out to de-
cision makers and business leaders.

For three years, I’ve been unable to attend the luncheons hosted 
by a professional organization to which I belong, but I still manage 
to network by volunteering for a committee that only meets in the 
fall. I also help judge awards when the time comes, which is some-
thing I can do anywhere. So, although I’m rarely visibly active, I’ve 
still increased my professional network by being involved as best I 
can.

What’s in it for me?

About the Greater  
Beech Grove Chamber  

of Commerce
Established in 2007, the Greater Beech Grove 
Chamber of Commerce partners with busi-
nesses to build a dynamic community that 
benefits the greater Beech Grove area.

President: Melody Stevens
Vice President: Jim Coffman

Secretary: Linda Melton
Treasurer: Liz Schoettle

ABOUT US

BEECH GROVE CHAMBER NEWS Greater Beech Grove Chamber of Commerce 
Mailing address: PO Box 702, Beech Grove, IN 46107  
Building Location: 3841 S. Emerson Ave. # B, Indianapolis, IN 46203
Office: (317) 759-2873  • Email: info@beechgrovechamber.org

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Indy Curb Appeal
Raymond Elkins 

21 S. Second Ave.
 Beech Grove, IN 46107

(317) 627-9306

All Shred
Curt Camp

5715 Churchman Ave., Ste. B2
Indianapolis, IN 46203

(317) 782-9328

Bailey & Wood Financial Group
Ellen Tuttle

740 Main St.
Whiteland, IN 46184

(317) 506-7670

Allstate Insurance 
Jim Clements, Darrell Frye

17 North 5th Ave
Beech Grove, IN 46107

(317) 672-1470

beechgrovechamber.org

EVENTS CALENDAR

•	 March 12: Monthly meeting 
7:30 – 9 a.m. 
Hornet Park Community Center 
Please note the different time.  
This is a breakfast meeting.

•	 April 9: Monthly meeting 
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Hornet Park Community Center

CHAMBER NEWS

Members of the Greater Beech Grove Chamber of Commerce enjoy:

•	 Listing in the Chamber’s online directory 
•	 Free ribbon cuttings for new businesses, showrooms  

or recently renovated offices
•	 Free event listings in the Chamber’s newsletter and online
•	 Member-to-member discounts
•	 Inclusion in the Chamber’s new community calendar/ 

membership directory, 2,500 printed

Learn more about the Greater Beech Grove Chamber of Commerce at:
beechgrovechamber.org

RE/MAX Select

Dawn Whalen
Broker, GRI, CDPE

48 N Emerson, #300
Greenwood, IN 46143 
Office: (317) 807-1568

Cell: (317) 459-5182
Fax: (317) 889-3404

Email: dawn@dawnwhalen.com
www.dawnwhalen.com

How Much is My Home Worth?
Each office independently owned and operated.

Mark Squillace
President ABM, Inc.

1. What does your business provide? American 
Business Machines is a “solution specialist.” We 
help automate your office with solutions for office 
equipment needs from sales to service. We offer 
several manufacturers, makes and models to fit an 
office’s needs. Equipment sales (buy, lease or rent) 
and service for all types of office products - copiers, 
printers, scanners, shredders, faxes and typewriters.

2. What makes your business unique? We are a 
locally owned and operated business that has built 
its reputation on customer service. Over the years, 
our company has changed, product lines have been 
added but the one thing that hasn’t changed is our 
belief that customer service is job one.

3. What are the greatest obstacles and/or challenges your business has 
faced or is facing? How were they overcome?  The economy has changed 
the way businesses operate in today’s world, we all have had to restructure. 
The CEO’s and decision makers work harder to save money or get the most 
out their budget and that is where being business partners with 36 years and 
90 years of service experience works so well for us.

4. What is the business’s biggest accomplishment been in the past year? 
It is no longer about just the equipment, it is about workflow solutions and 
the equipment just becomes a tool that allows you to achieve your goal of 

improving your business. We can improve the effectiveness of employees 
with the use of technology, which will make major improvements.

5. Where do you see the future of the business? Technology can be your 
best friend or your worst enemy. Office equipment will always be a part of the 
future and we can embrace that while holding on to our core values.

6. Why do you belong to the Greater Beech Grove Chamber of Commerce? 
Beech Grove has always been a special place to me and my family. Holy Name 
is my church parish, which has tied us to the Beech Grove community. We 
have met a lot of friends and associates in the community. The Greater Beech

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., M-F
Website: americanbusinessmachines.net

Phone: (317) 783-5639
Email: mark@americanbusinessmachines.net

Social media: LinkedIn and Facebook
Years in business: 36

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

American Business Machines, Inc.



 
 

 

Pre-employment

 Drug & Alcohol Testing 

 Physicals and Immunizations 

  DOT/CDL Exams 

  Vision/Hearing Screenings 

 
On-the-Job 

 Injury Prevention                           

 Injury Treatment/Worker’s Comp 

 Independent Medical Evaluations 

 Job Specific Ergonomic Evaluations 

 
Return to Work 

 Physical and Occupational 
 Therapy & Rehabilitation         

 Fitness for Duty Testing 

 
Wellness Programs

 
On-Site Mobile Health Coach
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IU Health Occupational Health  |  789 E Morgan Street  |  Martinsville, IN 46151

THE STRENGTH IT TAKES

Trust in our strength and 
make your business stronger.
Indiana University Health now offers area employers convenient and easily 

accessible Occupational Health services. Conveniently located off of Highway 37, 

our facility is a short drive from Indianapolis’ south side. We work with employers 

of all types and of all sizes to develop cost-efficient and effective work-related 

medical care: From pre-employment physicals to injury care to back to-work 

solutions. Quality care is located less than 20 minutes from where your

employees work and live. Call us today to learn how we can help you make a 

difference in the lives of your employees – and the health of your organization.

Contact 765.349.6777 to schedule a consultation.


